 COURSE INSTRUCTOR
Assoc. Prof. Dr. Gökhan Kiper (Room: Z14, gokhankiper@iyte.edu.tr, 750 6777)

 COURSE ASSISTANT
Ms. Merve Özkahya (Room: Z31 – Mechatronics Laboratory, merveozkayha@iyte.edu.tr, 750 6752)
Mr. Cevahir Karagöz (Room: Z31 – Mechatronics Laboratory, cevahirkaragoz@iyte.edu.tr, 750 6752)

 COURSE SCHEDULE
Tuesday 10:45 – 12:30 / Friday 10:45 – 11:30 Classroom: D7

 COURSE WEB SITE
İYTE Course Management System: https://cms.iyte.edu.tr ⇒ ME331

STRONGLY RECOMMENDED PREREQUISITES
MATH141 Basic Calculus I, MATH142 Calculus II, PHYS121 General Physics I, ME222 Dynamics, ME242 Applied Mathematics for Engineers

 COURSE CONTENT

TEXTBOOK
  Online version: http://ocw.metu.edu.tr/course/view.php?id=132

REFERENCES
  Many other machine theory books are available with call numbers starting TJ175 in the library.

LABORATORY WORK
Occasionally computer sessions will be held. Dates, hours and computer room will be announced at the web page of the course.

EXAMINATIONS
Examination dates, hours and rooms will be announced at the web page of the course. Make-up examinations are offered only for the students who have a valid excuse approved by the department.

QUIZZES
There will be 4 or 5 announced quizzes.

TENTATIVE GRADING
Attendance (%5 – not applicable for repeating students) + Quizzes & Lab Work (%25) + Midterm Examination (%30) + Final Examination (%40)

ACADEMIC ETHICS
All written submissions (homework assignments, exams, etc.) must reflect purely independent and individual efforts. All reference material (books, scientific papers, web sites, etc.) in these submissions should be properly cited. Academic dishonesty, including any form of cheating will not be tolerated and may result in failure of the course and/or formal disciplinary proceedings that may lead to suspension or dismissal. Cheating includes but is not limited to such acts as offering or receiving unpermitted assistance in the exams, using any type of unauthorized written material during the exams, handing in any part or all of someone else’s work as your own, copying from an internet source. Plagiarism is a specific form of cheating. It means using someone else’s work without giving credit and it is a form of literary theft.